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Montana Kaimin
Ticketing temporarily ends in parking district
By MELODY PERKINS
Kaimin Reporter

The Missoula Parking Commission
has stopped issuing tickets in the
University of Montana-area residential
permit-parking district until 35 to 40
new signs are installed, the parking
commissioner said Monday.
Commissioner Tom Kosena said the
signs, which will be identical to those
already installed, will clarify which
blocks near the university belong to
the district. They will be installed
today or Wednesday, he said.
The Parking Commission also plans
to mount smaller signs, showing the
days and hours the district regula
tions are in effect, beneath all the
signs delineating the district, he said.
These signs will probably be posted
later this week, he added.
The district ordinance prohibits any
one without a decal from parking in
the district from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Only residents of the district can
buy permits to park on the streets
within the district
Kosena said signs will be posted in
the following areas, located on the
fringes of the bracket-shaped district:

City to install up to 40 new signs
at request of ASUM attorney
• Along Hilda Avenue. Signs will be
posted clarifying that the east side of
the street is included in the permit
parking district while the west side is
not.
• At the east entrance to the univer
sity on the corner of Beckwith and
Arthur avenues and on all side
streets extending from Beckwith
Avenue — Maurice, Mansfield and
Madeline avenues.
• Along the block of Sixth Street be
tween Arthur and Maurice avenues.
• At the corner of Fifth Street and
Arthur Avenue, near Jeannette Rankin
Park.
• Along the block of Fifth Street be
tween Arthur and Maurice avenues,
across from Jeannette Rankin Park.
Kosena said he is posting signs
along Hilda Avenue because the
signs at each east-west street bisec
ting Hilda Avenue do not specify that
the eastern side of the avenue was

included in the district.
Tickets issued on Hilda Avenue on
Oct. 1 are excused, Kosena said, and
the Parking Commission is refunding
paid tickets. However, tickets issued
in other areas will not be excused, he
added.
Kosena said the extra signs are
being posted because of a letter sent
to Kosena and City Attorney Jim Nu
gent by ASUM Attorney Bruce Bar
rett.
In the letter sent last week, Barrett
said the city was not properly com
plying with the public notification
clauses in the ordinance designating
the university-area parking district.
Barrett said the city needed to in
stall more signs clarifying the dis
trict’s boundaries as well as signs
showing the days and hours that the
district is in effect.
He requested that the city not issue
any more $10 fines until it puts up

Cigar case closed fu0“$s8e^es
By NICK EHLI

the additional signs. He also sug
gested that the city allow violators to
exchange their tickets for warning
citations.
Kosena said Monday, “Our percep
tion is that (the district) is signed ap
propriately." However, he added, the
commission would do everything
possible to adequately warn people
about parking in the district.
He said he hopes more signs will
inform commuters about the district
before they receive fines.
The number of tickets issued
dropped sharply from 282 tickets on
Oct. 1 to about 100 on Oct. 2, he
said.
Kosena said while most people re
ceiving tickets have been “extremely
pleasant” to deal with, some have
subjected the meter maids to “verbal
abuse.”

The meter maids have said “that
there have been some very angry
people venting their feelings at them,”
Kosena said.
"There's no need to shoot the mes
senger because the news is bad," he
said.

Koch to hear gripes
about U system issues

Kaimin Managing Editor

Staff photo by Nick Ehli

PETER ROMERO, says he’ll “buy a good box of ci
gars” with some of the $800 the state paid him.

A University of Montana
student who claims he was
sprayed with air freshener
by a University Center em
ployee said Monday if the
university would have apol
ogized, he wouldn’t have
sued.
Peter E. Romero, a 49year-old senior in Russian,
said he asked the univer
sity to apologize on several
occasions for their employ
ee, and when UM refused,
he decided to file suit.
But on Friday, the state
of Montana, which was
representing UM, decided
to settle with Romero for
$800 before the case went
to trial.
Romero said that last De
cember he was injured by
Roger Strobel, the UC
maintenance supervisor.
Romero said he had
been smoking a cigar in a
designated smoking area
on the third floor of the UC
when Strobel asked him to
extinguish it.
Romero said that when
he refused, Strobel left but
later returned and sprayed
him in the face with air
freshener.

See ‘Cigar,’ page 8.

• Reduced support of inter
collegiate athletics
• Cancellation of summer
sessions
• A change to a semester
system
• Closure of some campuses
The forum is scheduled for
for short periods
3:10 to 4 Wednesday in the
Underground Lecture Hall.
• Establishment of admissions
Koch will attend a Board of requirements
Regents' workshop at Yellow • Tuition increases
Bay on the east shore of • Consolidation or reduction
Flathead Lake Thursday and of graduate programs
Friday, he said, and the forum • Higher student to faculty ra
will help him gauge opinion tios
on some of the issues to be • Greater faculty productivity
addressed at the workshop.
• Program consolidation or
The workshop will focus on
transfer of selected programs
a report on the university sys
from one campus to another
tem by Commissioner of
• The role of higher educa
Higher Education Carrol
tion with respect to vocationKrause.
al/technical schools and com
“I’d like to know what’s on munity colleges
people's minds," Koch said • The role of continuing edu
recently.
cation
Krause’s report will outline • Coordination with private
"what savings or improvement colleges and tribal community
of quality would occur" if cer colleges
tain steps are taken by the
Koch has also scheduled
university system, Koch said.
campus forums for Tuesday,
Koch said the issues ex Oct. 28, at 3 p.m. in Rankin
pected to be discussed in Hall 202; Tuesday, Nov. 18, at
Krause’s report and at the re 4 p.m. in Science Complex
gents workshop include:
221; and Wednesday, Dec. 3,
• The merger, consolidation at 3 p.m. in Business Admin
or closure of campus facilities istration 112.

University of Montana Presi
dent James Koch will hold a
forum for students, faculty
and staff Wednesday after
noon to discuss Montana Uni
versity System issues.

opinion
Koch shouldn’t predict who might graduate
University of Montana President
James Koch has said that UM needs
to toughen up its admission stan
dards.
He says this not because it might
make UM a more credible university,
mind you, but because he says it’s
too expensive to provide remedial
courses for below average students
who have a slim chance at graduat
ing anyway.
That's an awful big statement for a
man who has been on campus about
as long as an average freshman.

Maybe President Koch needs a little
help looking at the facts.
First of all, Montana will let any
body who graduates from an accred
ited state high school enroll in one its

six colleges or universities.
And a good many of those students
need remedial classes.
Mary Jean Brod, who teaches
remedial math classes at UM, has
said that more than half of the in
coming freshman last year signed up
for remedial math classes.
More than half.
Maybe we shouldn’t be looking so
much at the students who need spe
cial classes, but rather the high
schools they’re coming from.
But Brod also said about two-thirds
of the freshman in those remedial
classes passed and later went on to
other math courses.
James Flightner, the associate dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
said it would be hard to say how

many of those students will go on to
graduate without first doing a “solid
study.”
But tell us, President Koch, how
many of those do you think will go
on'to graduate from UM?

Or maybe you’d like to wait and
see the results of some of these
studies before making such bold
remarks on the university’s future in
the papers. Just a thought.

And if you haven’t been on campus
long enough to notice, President
Koch, more than a third of UM’s stu
dents are at least 25 or older.
That means they probably haven’t
been to school for some time and
may need a remedial class or two
before they’re ready to take on other

courses.
Maybe we should just forget about
them. Some other college that
doesn’t have such strict admission
standards would be more than happy
to take money from a Montana stu
dent.
The point is, every Montanan, in
need of remedial classes or not, is
entitled to at least a chance at a
higher education from the University
of Montana, no matter what his
grades in high school were or what
President Koch thinks his chances
of graduating are.
Think about that for a minute, Mr.
President.
A mind is a terrible thing to waste.
Nick Ehli

Doonesbury

Vanna White for president
Students stuck in bed for days because
they are afflicted with one of the seasonal
sicknesses permeating the air around cam
pus have but one decent daytime television
program to watch as they suffer.
Judge Wapner, star of "The People's
Court,” may be the rudest person on tel
evision but viewers love him for it.
The judge can unleash a tirade of legal
jargon that can turn a pompous litigant
into a sniveling child.
One minute he may threaten to throw the
defendant out of the courtroom for interupting him. The next, he trips up the plaintiff
on some conflicting testimony. “What do
you mean you aren't related to the wit
ness? You just said you were. Which is it?”
he asks with a glare that could make Hulk
Hogan whimper.
Even the sickest viewer can find pleasure
in watching Wapner make people squirm.
People dumb enough to settle their differ
ences in front of millions of viewers de
serve to be ridiculed.
Although “The People’s Court” may not
be the best production on television, it's
better than watching game shows or reruns
of the “Andy Griffith Show.”
Until Wapner's hour of abuse comes on,
a student who is too sick to do anything
but stay in bed with his head on a pillow
has but two choices — watch game shows
or soap operas.
Soap operas aren’t any good unless you
have been following the plots, so that
leaves game shows.
Just when you thought it was safe to turn
on television before prime time, the net
works come out with shows like the “New
Hollywood Squares.” How much fun is it to
watch John Davidson and all his dimples
ask silly questions to a bunch of "Love
Boat" rejects?
Or you can watch contestants on "Press
Your Luck" scream “no whammies,'no
whammies, big bucks, big bucks" while try
ing to win exciting trips to Brooklyn. The
best part of the show is when contestants
get a whammy instead of a prize.
When a whammy is won, a little critter

that looks like a cross between a frog and
a Smurf doll runs over and croaks in front
of the contestant. That’s entertainment.
And where do producers find the guest
celebrities who play on the game shows.
Most of these "celebrities" have been on
the game show circuit since they hit it big
decades ago.
What did Fanny Flagg and Rip Taylor do
before they played such intellectual games
as the "Match Game?”
Even other game show hosts have been
celebrity guests on some of the shows. Pat
Sajak, "Wheel of Fortune" host, was the
celebrity guest on "The New Password"
show last week. Soupy Sales must have
been busy.
If they had to pick someone from that
show, why didn’t they choose Vanna
White? She gets more applause than old
Pat does.
Sajak is better known than most guest
celebrities but Pat has his share of prob
lems.
His show always seems to draw the ob
noxious contestants. Guys with cheap toup
ees who act like they're everybody’s best
friend flock to Pat’s show.
But Pat handles himself well and laughs
as the big sillies bend over, spin a large
wheel and scream for “big money, big
money.”
Then there’s Vanna. Vanna should be an
inspiration to all of us because she found
the American dream. She doesn’t have to
do much work and she gets paid a lot of
money. Her critics are just jealous.
Vanna White for president!
But one thing about Vanna is puzzling.
Why does she always do a little spin when
Pat introduces her to the audience?
Wouldn’t it be a sight to see Vanna fall on
her backside while doing her spin?
So take two aspirins, get plenty of rest
and leave the television off until Judge
Wapner pounds his gavel at 4 p.m.

Kevin Twidwell
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THE SHOESM BY REEBOK"...

ftpE 15 M INTKEP1P REPORTER
..THE SEARCH ROR THE FARCER
we take the testimony of per
THE WEAPON BY'LOCJISYUE
BASSECOPE5K... WHAT,
FOK'THE (MOM PMfNNE" ON
jurers? Only with SALT!
SMW.. THE FASHIONS BY
EXACTLY, !5 A 0A55ELOPE ?
THE TRACK OR THE M6EST
banana republic.'
EDITOR: Today, Secretary Steven Leash
5T0RT OR H!5 CAREER «•
THANKYOU ALL 50 MUCH!
of State Shultz announced his junior, P—P—T
contention: disinformation is
acceptable. Faced with al
EDITOR: To the people who
leged national security threats,
it’s OK for the government to have expressed some outrage
lie, and (to paraphrase the that a university employee
secretary’s words) he hopes would commit a battery upon
the people of the U.S. believe a student, Mr. Romero: I did
the lie. He wants us to have spray an air freshener in a
2200 squ. ft. room in which
opinions based on untruths.
This confession of, at least, Romero was located, but no
To Mr. Romero: Have you spends thousands of dollars several instances that electri
the willingness to use disinfor spray reached him, and his extracted enough blood? I each year on bees. The bees
cal fences do not provide a
mation follows on the appar alleged injury, a red eye, was hope so, because I don’t are purchased, usually from bee yard with adequate pro*
ent discovery of its use during treated five hours later. The need to have any more lit ci California, each spring.
tection.
our recent clash with Libya. people treating his injury told
Third, a commercial apiarist
gars thrown at me, and your
The administration has long us that it could have been following me around the U.C. does not own the land that
I do not advocate Mr. Jeff
faced charges of lying to us caused by rubbing for a few
while I’m trying to work so the hives are on. He pays ers’ solution to the bear prob
about Central America. These minutes.
you can blow smoke in my yard rent to the farmer or lem. Yes, bears do belong in
charges now seem to have
To the people who are won face like you have for the last rancher who owns the land.
Montana, but, Mr. Breeden,
dering why I settled out of
more weight.
Fourth, the only "million or so do apiarists.
six months is getting a little
Increasingly, this administra court: Once the state assumes
In your next column try to
old. Go find someone else to so flowers planted” were
tion looks like the boy who liability for the actions of an
planted in your head, Mr. be accurate, not cute.
harass.
cried wolf, sounding the employee it becomes their
Roger Kelley
Roger Strobel
Breeden.
alarm, it seems, every week, show. In this case I found out
Fifth, it has been proven in Senior, Journalism
U.C. Maintenance Supervisor
while we are asked to believe about it when I read the
that the wolf (read “bear,” or newspaper.
"bandito") is really at the gate
To the people who wonder
EDITOR:
Mr.
Breedens
why the state would settle
this time.
A recent comment by a with Mr. Romero: It is simple column has several inaccura
state department spokesman economics. The expense of a cies.
placed the priorty of national trial, win or lose, is about ten
First, the $4000 damage
security above all else, includ times more expensive than was not just in the killing of
ing the rights of people inad what was given to Romero.
bees. It was in the damage to
vertently affected by our poli
To Mr. Morales who is the honey, wax and hives.
cies. Anyone interested in quoted as saying he hopes I
Second, Mr. Jeffers proba
PIZZA EXTRAVAGANZA
peace must ask: what does “learned my lesson": Well, I bly did not take "those bees
All you can eat & drink
such a policy protect? Does it learned something all right, out of their miserable, bearTuesdays 5-8
promote the principles of our but I doubt it is what you accessible hollowed-out logs.”
only 2.99
Bill of Rights, the core of were referring to.
A
commercial
apiarist
American morality, throughout
the world? Does it help all
people realize their equality?
Or is “democracy in one
country" enough? The presi
CRACKING BOTTLES OF
dent is sworn to defend the
(JOLDSMII
Spectacular
CHAMPAGNE AT 5 P.M. SHARP
constitiution; who is really
desserts,
threatening it?
PRIZESeDRAWINGSeFUN
unusual
lunches
What I am saying, friends,
serving
espresso
and
is this: before we get worked
pastries ll:30a.m.-llp.m
up over rhetoric and plunge
and midnight Fri. & Sat.
down the war-path, let’s make
728-5650
3306 Brooks
an effort to define the issues
PIZZA
and root out the facts. Should
ron^/raiftoufa
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Not cute
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Pro-Palestinian
peace activist
to speak Tuesday

Financial aid
may take
weeks longer
Some students may have to
wait several weeks to know if
their financial aid applications
have been approved, the act
ing director of the University
of Montana Financial Aids Of
fice said Monday.
Mick Hanson said the pro
cessing of applications is tak
ing so long this quarter be
cause more students than
usual have applied for aid.
So far, he said, 6,197 stu
dents out of nearly 9,000 en
rolled have applied for finan
cial aid.
Once aid is approved, Han
son said, it will be credited to
students' accounts.
He said students should
contact the office within three
days of receiving notice to
settle the account or to get a
refund.
Other reasons for the delay,
he said, involve students
reapplying for aid, changes In
students’ marital status and
late applications for Guaran
teed Student Loans.
Many students who have re
ceived aid reapplied because
their original grants and loans
were insufficient to cover their
expenses, he said.
Other applications must be
re-evaluated, he said, because
a marriage or divorce alters
the student's financial situa
tion.
The last applications to be
processed, Hanson said, will
probably be Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans.

• Jewish peace activist and Palestinian rights
champion Gideon Spiro will discuss Israeli op
position to the state occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Under
ground Lecture Hall.
Spiro’s lecture, titled "News from Within: the Is
raeli Scene,” will address his opposition to the
Israeli government's persecution of Palestinians.
He will also speak at a philosophy forum In the
Pope Room of the University of Montana Law
School at 3 p.m. on Tuesday.
Spiro's lecture is sponsored by the International
Students Association, the Missoula Community
Covenant Church and the Palestinian Human
Rights Committee.
Spiro is a co-chairman of the Committee Con
fronting the Iron Fist, an Israeli-Palestinian group
recently formed to fight Israel’s occupation of the

West Bank and Gaza and its repression of

Palestinians.
He was a sergeant In the paratrooper unit of
the Israeli Army in the 1950s.
But he later joined the Yesh G’vul, the anti-war
movement founded in 1982 by Israeli soldiers
who refused to serve In the invasion of Lebanon.

For 11 years Spiro was the manager of the
Guest and Tourist Information Department In the
Israeli Ministry of Culture and Education. Accord
ing to a press release, he was dismissed from
the post this year In part because of his criticism
of the Lebanon War and the Israeli occupation of
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.
Spiro Is conducting a six-week, 25-city tour
across the United States and Canada, sponsored
by the Palestine Human Rights Campaign.

As a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of a

or junior, ask about our Platoon Leaders Class

Mach 2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Harrier or

program. If you’re a senior, check out our Officer

one of our other jets or helicopters. And you could

Candidate Class programs. Starting salaries are

do it by the time you’re 23. But it takes a special

from $18,000 to $24,000. And you can

commitment on your part. We

count on going

demand leaders at all levels.

farther... faster.

We teach you to be one. If

you’re a freshman, sophomore,

Go farther,
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He/vlooking fora fewgoodmen.

today
Meeting*
The EVST Advocates will hold an organi
zational meeting today at 3:30 In Jeanette
Rankin Hall Rm. 203. The Advocates offer
opportunities for direct envlromental and
political action to all students, concerned citi

zens, and curious observers.
The Badger Chapter will hold a meeting
to discuss organization of the 1st annual
Northern Rockies Rendezvous, a 3-day con
ference on wildlife and wildlands. The meet
ing Is at 5:30 p.n,. Tuesday, Oct. 7 In Room
114 of the University Center. All Interested
persons are urged to attend.

wWTffTlfi

Lecture*

"News From Within: The Israeli Scene,"
presented by Gideon Spiro, a Jewish peace
activist, will be held at 3:10 p.m. in the pope
room of the law school and again at 7:30
p.m. In the underground lecture hall.
Dr. Darrell Huddleston of the International
Helfer Project will speak at the October
meeting of the Klwanls Club at 12:40 p.m. at
the Edgewater Red Lion Motor In.

See Captain Salinas or Sgt. Walker in the University Center or sign up for interview in
Career Services Office October 9-10.
mcivicwm

entertainment
Two singles

Is it good to Go? Uh-huh
break past the confines of
northern Virginia, “Good to
Go” succeeds admirably as a
showcase for this remarkable
aggregation. When Trouble’s
bass-slapping leader "Big"
Tony Fisher declares, “The
Beat is BAD!,” you don't just
nod in assent. You believe.

By TOM KIPP
Kaimin Reviewer

Trouble Funk, "Still Smokin’ "
(Island 12-inch)
Washington, D.C.’s muchheralded contribution to
America's storehouse of indig
enous
musics,
Go-Go,
remains about as commercial
ly viable as Husker Du, com
pelling dance beats or no.

review
Photo courtesy Kazuko Hlllyer

CLOUD GATE DANCERS: a brutlshly physical, highly
stylized mixture of traditional and modern.

Taiwan dance troupe
slated for UT Friday
ASUM's Performing Arts
Series opens its 1986-87
season Friday with a per
formance by Taiwan’s
Cloud Gate contemporary
dance company in the Uni
versity Theater. Curtain is
at 8 p.m.
Founded in 1972 by cho
reographer Lin Hwai-Min,
who had trained with
Merce Cunningham in New
York, Cloud Gate marked
the introduction of modern
dance to Taiwan. “Lin . . .
blends the East and West
into a third world of his
own," a Berlin reviewer
wrote, and that seems a
fair representation of a
repertoire that moves from
Chinese opera to Stravins
ky with little apparent
strain.
According to the New
York Times, Lin is "an idea
man.” He leads his 35member ensemble through
a re-telling of an old Chi
nese legend (“The Tale of
the White Serpent") that

owes more to American
dance matriarch Martha
Graham than traditional
movement and a Buddhist
parable (“Nirvana") several
critics have termed flam
boyant and highly theatri
cal, qualities seemingly at
odds with his subject.
In short, Cloud Gate is
full of surprises. And yet
so mainstream a publica
tion as Variety raved,
“Work of this caliber
should be welcome here
on an annual basis."
Tickets for the Missoula
show range from $8 for
students to $12 for orches
tra seats. Call 243-4999 for
more information.

Measure
State Optical

Still, Trouble Funk (the gen
re’s most spectacular band)
are probably the only folks
who could give Run-D.M.C. a
run for the money.
Early 1980s D.C. classics
like “Pump Me Up" and "Hey
Fellas” paved the way for last
year’s breakthrough remake
of their own “Drop the
Bomb," a humongous single
that did exactly that.
“Still Smokin’ ’’ comes as
Come And Try

Something New-Our

Fry Bread Tacos
Every Tues.

THE CAPTAIN'S
FISH & CHIPS
130 W. Pine»Behind Connie's

STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL
,0 sesssion $26.95
5 sessions $14.95

Call LuBurton's Tanning
and
Hair Styling Salon
728-6060

2nd Anniversary

Sale

• Missoula artist Andree
Van Nuys will show her
ceramic creations through
Halloween at the Prickly
Pear Gallery, 137 E. Main
downtown. Recommended.
• “Out of Africa," last
year’s Best Picture winner,
completes
the
Meryl
Streep mini-festival orga
nized by the cards at
ASUM Programming. The
almost-epic story of writer
Karen Blixen—a "vain, sen
timental Nazi,” in our re
viewer Ross Best's memo
rable phrase—shows Wed
nesday at 7 p.m. In the
Underground Lecture Hall.
Admission is $2 for UM
students, $3 general.

GOOD TO GO
an even bigger shock, then,
distilling everything Go-Go
has to offer—multi-layered
percussion, an Impossibly fat
bottom, renegade synthesizer
overlays and raps that’re joy
ous and “mighty precise”—
into a saturated, six-minute
furnace blast that’s hooked by
the iciest scratch guitar figure
in memory.
The track is excerpted from
"Good to Go,” a problematical
film that was designed to
break Go-Go music world- (or
at least nation-) wide. And
despite its apparent failure to

Van Halen, “Summer Nights"
(Warner Bros, seven-inch)
Like everyone else, I know
that Eddie Van Halen is an
electric guitar deity. But
despite an undeniable way
with a riff and a flair for the
unparalleled, his songwriting
skills don’t match up. This is
the only decent-plus track on
his first-ever Number One LP
and, though the music beats
the shit out of Presence-era
Zeppelin (wotta blues rip!),
the
egregious
Sammy
Hagar brings the proceedings
down to the level of "Hot for
Teacher.” Which it nudges out
. . . barely. Grade: Music, A
Minus. Lyrics, D. Conclusion:
Hagar must die.
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2 FOR 1
ACE BERGERS
(Quarter pound hamburger
with ham, cheese, lettuce,

tomato, mayonaise, onions on request)
Expires 10-15-86

728-2910D501 N.

Higgins
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Quality Eyewear
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coupon

50%“

ASUM GROUPS
and
ORGANIZATIONS

All Frames.

Arts Diary

TROUBLE FUNK

With prescription lens purchase

BIRD’S

BOOKS

NEST

-N-

BOOKS

STUFF

136 E. Broadway

BACKTOKINKO'S

£. Broadway

USED PAPERBACKS

AND HARDBACKS

U of M Student Special

COUPON
or UM ID
when presented good for

20% OFF
NEW Framing, Matting,
Shrink wrapping orders.
We do ALL KINDS
of Custom Framing
HOURS:

9:30-5:30 The Vick Gallery
.:X%) ii97vyoFQr°niSL
10:00-1 PM SAT

728-8446

»High quality copies
’Lowcost
• Close to campus
• Open early, open late,
open weekends

kmkoT
531 S. Higgins

Contact ASUM
243-2451 UC 105
If you would like to take part in the

“EXTRACURRICULAR
EXTRAVAGANZA"
To be held
Thursday, Oct. 9.7-10 p.m.
UC Ballroom

SIGN IIP TODAY!!

Read calls uproar over last play ‘ridiculous’
By FRITZ NEIGHBOR
Kaimin Sports Editor

The play made Dick Zornes
feel "like a prostitute on Sat
urday night," but University of
Montana Head Coach Don
Read said the controversy
"takes away everything the
kids did on the field.”

The play was a pass from
Eatern Washington University
quarterback Rob James to
EWU receiver Tracy Poffenroth during the UM-EWU con
test last Saturday. Poffenroth
appeared to catch the pass
inbounds to win the game for
EWU. But back judge Bob

Rowling ruled the pass incom
plete, not out of bounds, and
the Grizzlies won, 42-37.
"It blows my mind, all the
constant attention on the last
play," Read said. ‘And all the
questions center on the posi
tion of the (receiver's) feet...it
was a possession thing.

"The media made some
thing out of nothing, as far as
I'm concerned,” Read said,
adding that he was disap
pointed that no comments
from Rowling were either
sought after or printed.
Read refused to comment
on the accusation by EWU

Pease named Big Sky Player of the Week
University of Montana senior
quarterback Brent Pease has
been named the Big Sky
Conference Offensive Player
of the Week.
Pease, of Mountain Home,
Idaho, set three school rec
ords in UM’s 42-37 win over
Eastern Washington University
Saturday.
Pease set single-game rec
ords for passing yardage with
447 yards, total offense with
472 yards and touchdown

passes with five.
The senior’s passing yard
age total broke the mark of
417 yards set by Marty Mornhinweg in 1984, and his total
offense mark broke Shanon
Mornhinweg’s record of 451
yards, set last year against
Weber State.
Pease’s five touchdown
passes broke the previous re
cord held by three players.
Tom Kingsford and Bob

Boyes both threw for four
touchdowns in one game, and
Marty Mornhinweg did it
twice.
Safeties Dan McCanna of
Idaho, a junior, and senior
Phil Bartle of Boise State
share the defensive Player of
the Week award.
McCanna had nine tackles,
six unassisted, and an inter
ception in Idaho’s 38-26 win
over Idaho State.

Bartle intercepted Montana
State quarterback Kelly Brad
ley's first pass of the game,
and added a sack and a
forced fumble in Boise State’s
31-14 win over the Bobcats.

Sophomore
cornerback
Duane Hans was UM’s nomi
nee for the defensive award.
Hans had nine tackles, a pass
deflection and an interception
in the end zone against East
ern Washington.

head coach Zornes that the
Grizzlies' offensive line was
guilty of holding often against
the Eagles’ pass rush, saying,
“It’ll get me involved in some
thing I don’t want to get in
volved with."
Read praised the play of
the offensive line, which didn't
allow a sack in the game.
He added that the win was
“a good comeback" after the
game last week, and that
there were things that he was
“really excited about,” but
which were ignored in the
controversy over the last play.
“It’s just ridiculous,” Read
said.
Senior quarterback Brent
Pease received team honors
for player of the game on of
fense, while sophomore de
fensive tackle Jason Ray, who
also played well on special
teams, got defensive honors.

Lady Griz lose in tourney; face Montana Tech tonight
By FRITZ NEIGHBOR
Kaimin Sports Editor

"We walked into a lion’s
den" was the way University
of Montana Head Volleyball

Coach Dick Scott put it as the
Lady Griz dropped all three
matches they played in the
Colorado State University Invi
tational
Tournament
last
weekend.

Terrific
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Only...
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With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $9.00
It’s terrific!

HOURS:

11 a.m. -1 a.m. Sunday • Thursday
II a.m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
III South Avenue

721-7610
543-8222

Our drivws carry toss than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

Only s9.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 colas.
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One coupon per pizza.
Good Tuesday Only

Domino's Pizza Delivers
111 South Avenue
Phone: 721-7610

team was late for warmup, he said. UM lost, 15-12, 6-15,
and then the officials were 15-13, 15-6 to 12th-ranked
late for the starting time. The LSU.
The Lady Griz then lost
match started-about 20
minutes late, which may have both Saturday matches, 15-5,
made the Lady Griz let down, 15-7, 15-4 to Colorado State,
and 15-11, 15-13, 15-8 to
Texas A&M, who Scott said
was the best team in the
tourney. Scott said that “if we
had played our match of the
year, we would’ve beat (Texas
A&M).”
Scott said the Lady Griz
“obviously didn’t play well,”
OCTOBER 10th
adding that he thought that
the pressure of school just
starting and three straight
road tournaments took a toll
on the team.
Scott said the tournament
helped the Lady Griz realize
what they had to do to win,
and that is to keep coming at
the opposition, and control
the tempo of their matches.
Junior Cindy Pitzinger made
the all-tournament team.
The Lady Griz have one
final tune-up before opening
Mountain West Athletic Con
ference play, when they play
Montana Tech in a 7:30 p.m.
match Tuesday at Dahlberg
Arena. Scott said Montana
Tech is average, and that the
Lady Griz know it.
Scott said he hopes his
players don’t overlook Mon
tana Tech towards the confer
ence season, and that the
Lady Griz “will jump on them
right away.”
The Lady Griz open their
conference season at home
with Idaho State University on
Friday night and Weber State
Bookstore
College Saturday night. Both
Uol
M
Campus
Umv.r.ity C.nt.r
matches will start at 7:30 in
Hoe) 243 4821
Mitioul., Montana 58808
Dahlberg Arena.

On Friday night the Lady
Griz faced a tough Louisiana
State University team, who
they should’ve beaten, ac
cording to Scott.
Scott said that first the LSU

Last day to return

TEXTBOOKS

Sales slip required

VC

help wanted

services

Needed: Two phone solcitor for ticket
sales. Call 721-0195 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
7-2

Stereo shot? Walkman wasted? Anything
Electric, I'll fix It. For less. Call Mr. Fixit.
549-2038. 6-3_______________________

★★★Promotional director*** needs dy

BIG PAPERS, little papers what have you.
Correct spelling, proofread, etc. $1 page.
Coralee 543-0106. 4-4________________

namic assistant to work part time $5Zhr
plus great commission. Must type 40
wpm. Call 721-6006 weekdays or 7211869 eves and weekends. 7-5

Sitter needed in U-area home for 2V4 yr.
old 1-5 p.m. 3 days/wk $2.50 hr. 7288766. 7-2___________________________
Christian day car worker needed. 2% hrs.
per day. afternoons. Call The Salvation
Army, 549-0710. 7-4_________________

Needed reliable babysitter in University
area odd hours 721-7159. 7-4
Nanny: In exchange for providing excellent
childcare you can live in a top Washing
ton. D.C. area home with a fine family
and earn a good salary. Travel oppty,
minimum one year committment, drivers
license, child care exp. and references
required. Send relevant info including
phone number and photo to: WHITE
HOUSE NANNIES, c/o Natalie Munden,
2003 Lester, Msla, MT 59801 or call 5498082 9 a.m.-noon weekdays. 7-1

Camp Fire leaders needed In Missoula
area for all ages. Great opportunity for
ex-Camp Fire members; education,
recreation, child development majors,
others. Call 542-2129 to volunteer. 7-1

French tutor for hire, reasonable rates, all
levels. Four years of college French. Call
Monsieur David, 543-5998. 4-4

RESEARCH
PAPERS. 15,278
available!
Catalop $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
206XT, Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE
HOT LINE:800-351-0222. Ext.33, VIsaZMC
or COD. 1-16
Massage for your health. Athletic & Deep
Tissue Massage: 20% discount for stu
dent s thru Oct. Randy Bruins, MsT by
appointment at Healthquest, 2000 Russell
543-5542. 6-8

Work Study Job. Montana Riparian Asso
ciation In the School of Forestry is look
ing for a conscientious worker w/attention to detail and an ability to work with
minimal supervision. Botanical or Natural
Resource background is preferred but no
necessary. 10-20 hrs/week at $4.25/hr.
Call 243-2050. 6-3____________________

Snow shoveler needed. 728-6501.

Is It true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts
today!
1-312-742-1142
Ext.
4989. 7-1
_________________________
$795-1971 Maverick Coupe wZ7 rims and
tires(2 brand new snow tires.) Cared for:
drive and see. 728-1176 6-3

bicycles

Technical assistant for ongoing science re
search project. Word processing CPZM
experience. Must be work study qualified
15Zhrs. week $5.60Zhr. 243-5693
3-5

It's ‘Trainer Time'! 5 models in stock at
MAIL ORDER PRICES as low as $69.95.
Braxton Bike Shop, 2100 South Ave. W.
549-2513. 6-2

transportation
Looking for a ride towards Malta. Dates
Oct. 10 and back Oct. 13. Eric 2431761. 7-2

Rodeo Club meeting at 4 p.m. in LA 140
on Oct.7 7-1
To the guy at the Brewery who wants to
be the father of my child, me too! See
you there sometime. P.S. What was your
name again? 7-1
Fat Liberation group: Lose weight and
keep It off! Meets 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays and
3-4 p.m. Thursdays, CSD Lodge. Starts
Oct. 14. Sign up 243-4711. 7-5________

Paul. I don't want a second labor day this
year, Patty. PLANNED PARENTHOOD.
728-5490. 7-1________________________
Raising Self-Esteem: Learn to feel better
about yourself. Meets 5 Wednesdays 3-5
p.m. at the CSD Lodge, starting Oct. 15.
Sin up 243-4711. 7-5____________

Parent Effectiveness Training (PET):Learn
better ways to communicate and resolve
conflicts with your kids. Starts Monday,
Oct. 20 from 7-10 p.m.CSD, Lodge 148.
Charge for materials. Sign up 2434711. 7-7___________________________
Attention Nordic and Alpine skiers. Manditory meeting Wed, Oct. 8 7:30 pm UC
114 for anyone wanting to ski on UM’s
competitive ski team. 6-3

I need unwanted food service meals. Pat
543-8655 or 728-6852. 5-3____________
College Internships Jrs., Srs. Grad. Insur
ance Agents are among the highest paid
professionals of any career! Why wait til
graduation to see if this is the career for
you? Our college intern program lets you
try it out while earning your degree. Can
work full time in summer and breaks
and part-time In school. Contact North
western Mutual Life, 728-6699.
2-6

motorcycles
Batabus moped good condition, runs great
$275 or best offer. 721-3366, days &
721-1110 after 6: 00. 6-5

Share a house $75 mo. % electric. Call
721-1075 leave message for Jack.
Female preferred. 7-3

Smith Corona electric typewriter with case.
New $325. Sell $100. New scientific calculator, $10. 543-5853. 7-2___________

Component stereo system. Hi power, excel
lent specs. Pioneer, Teac, Technics,
Koss. 543-5853. 7-2__________________
Olympia Manual typewriter, Remington
Electric typewriter $35 manual $65 electrlc 543-8920. 4-4____________________

Small carpet remnants. Up to 60% off car
pet samples $.25-1.00-$1.50. Gerhardt
Floors 1358 W. Broadway. 1-26

wanted to buy
Wanted:1200 Baud Modem also second
disk drive for Mclntoch call eve. 2513365. 7-2

Roommate wanted: Graduate student $175
a mo. plus utilities no sec. Wes 721-0087
after 5. 7-2
Out-of-town commuters! Need a place to
stay during the week? I have room for a
part-time roomate. $50-$60Zmo. Prefer a
female non-smoker. Call Peggy, 542-0512
or 243-2017. Keep trying! 6-2

work wanted
Experienced Cook Homestyle miss mom's
home cooking Homemade sweetbreads.
Variety of all foods.542-2582 7-2

Wanted: male roommate to share wZsame
$150Zmo. % utilities. Call 543-6446. 6-4

Two roommates wanted: 12 blocks from
campus. Prefer responsible mellow quiet
grad students non-smokers please. All
utilities extras paid $150 each. Nice
place easy-going landlord. 721-6190. 532
South 6th West. 251-7012 messages. 5-

’‘News From Within:
The Israeli Scene”

Featuring: Gideon Spiro

for rent

Jewish Peace Activist

Efficiency Apts. $125-165 utilities Included.
Montagne Apts. 107 So. 3rd W. Mgr. 36.
11 a.m.-2 p.m. wk days. 7-6

One Bedroom Furn. Apt. wZfree laundry fa
cilities. On bus line near Mall. $200 plus
utilities. 728-9300 days 728-1706 eves.
Ask for Madeline. Garage available. 7-2

Furnished room across from campus $110
’ mo. Phone 549-8708. 7-3

Israel's Best known

To go orders
available
549-2831

Human Rights Advocate

Former Israeli Paratrooper
Member of A exit Gvul

THE CAPTAIN'S
FISH & CHIPS

TONIGHT 7:30 P.M.
I nderground lecture Hall
(niversilv of Montana

130 W. PineSBehind Connie's

Adjacent to U of M campus. Nice one bed
room apt. $180Zmo. plus deposit. Call
243-2211. 7-4_______________________

Two bedroom apartment four blocks from
University for rent $275 a month plus
utilities. Call 549-2517. 3-5

typing
WORD PROCESSING
Fast. Guaranteed Accuracy. Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!We type anything. 2513580. 7-1___________________________

Reggae
is back
at the
Hat!

Little
Women

Manuscripts, Resumes, Theses etc. Fast
Accurate Call Anytime Linda 5498514 5-17__________________
FAST ACCURATE
3782. 4-7

Verna

Brown

543-

BREAK from your BOOKS
and Head for

personals
Need a study break this winter? Midweek
afternoon and night season ski pass for
only $72 now until Nov. 10. Call Marshall
Ski Area 258-6619. Also register for UM
HPE ski classes at Marshall winter quar
ter. 7-1

Dorm frig for sale $70
used one qtr
televideo 910 computer wZmodem $300
Call 549-5457 after 5. 7-4____________

Rent a Connondale Mountain Bike, hourday-week. Braxton Bike Shop, 2100
South Ave. W. 549-2513. 6-2__________

6-2

OVERSEAS JOBS... Summer, yr. round.
Europe. S. America, Australia. Asia. All
fields. $900-$2000 mo. sightseeing, free
info, write I.J.C., PO Box 52-MT 2 Co
rona Del Mar CA 92625. 6-9

roommates needed

&

automotive

Food Products Managers needed to make
serious extra income. Will train. If Inter
ested call 543-4605 6-3
Faculty couple needs babysltter(s) for 5 yr.
old boy from 11 to 4, Monday-Friday.
Call 728-2772 after 4pm. 6-2__________

for sale

Compare
Allstate for
auto value’

---
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Missoula’s Complete Health Club
JUST FOR WOMEN

Featuring:
• Supervised Nautilus Program

You’ll choose Allstate’s
fair prices, money-saving

• 20 Classes Daily
Aerobics
Body Shaping
Water Exercise
• Indoor Running Track

insurance rates and
famous "good hands”

claim service.
Call or come in.

/ifistate
You’re in good hands.

PLUS:
• Swimming pool, Hot tub,

Allstate Insurance Co., Northbrook, IL

Cold plunge
• Steam Room, Sauna
•Tanning Beds
• And much more!

See or Phone

3709 Brooks, Missoula
New Office

(Across From K-Mart)

721-4860
• No Enrollment Fees
• Look for SAVINGS on your
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
2105 BOW STREET
728-4410

LARGEST WOMEN’S HEALTH CLUB IN THE NORTHWEST

Cigar
Continued from page 1.
Both the university and
Strobel admit Strobel sprayed
the aerosol can but deny that
it was aimed directly at
Romero.
Romero claims the air
freshener
hampered
his
breathing and hurt his eyes.
He went to the St. Patrick
Hospital emergency room
where he was treated for a
“red eye" and released.
Romero said he asked UC
Director Ray Chapman to
either publicly apologize, have

ASUM offers
discount cards
to students

Strobel publicly apologize, pay
for his $60 medical bill or buy
him a few meals at the UC.
"Chapman told me he
wouldn't do any of those
things, and he said if I didn’t
like it to sue him," Romero
said. "So I did."
"We could have settled this
thing real easy at the begin
ning."

k

Chapman said Monday he
still doesn’t think the state
should have paid Romero
anything.
"I didn’t feel it was appropiate that we settle anything
with Mr. Romero," Chapman
said. "We assessed the situa
tion and didn't feel that our
staff acted wrongly, and I still
don’t."

Strobel agreed with Chap
man. He wasn’t, however, sur
prised that the state decided
to settle the case before it
went to trial.
“This settlement has nothing
to do with what’s right and
what’s wrong," Strobel said.
"It’s just economics. They (the
state) decided to take the
cheapest way out.”

aimBWavKi

•Jayne Mitchell of the De
partment of Administration of
fice in Helena, who represent
ed Strobel and the university
for the state, was not avail
able for comment Monday.
Romero said the $800 will
go to pay his legal and medi
cal expenses. And then with
"whatever’s left over, I’ll buy a
good box of cigars.”
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ASUM is offering discount
cards to University of Mon
tana students good for as
much as 20 percent off mer
chandise and services at 13
Missoula businesses.
Central Board member
Terry Schoenen, who spear
headed the project this sum
mer, said the participating
businesses each paid about
$240 toward the printing of
6,000 plastic student discount
cards.
"Students bring a lot of
business to our local mer
chants, and this is one way
they can return the favor,”
she said.
Businesses honoring the
cards are:
• A physical fitness center.
• A beauty salon.
• A contact lens center.
• Two restaurants.
• An auto service station.
• A records and tapes store.
• A sporting goods store.
• A floral shop.
• A video and audio equip
ment dealer.
• A computer sales and ser
vice business.
• A hotel.
• A video rental store.

Schoenen said ASUM con
tributed about $150 to the
project.
She said ASUM members
got the idea to offer the dis
count program from students
from other colleges at a stu
dent government conference
last spring.
A New Jersey advertising
agency gave Schoenen infor
mation about starting the pro
gram, she said, and she
worked on the program with
Missoula businesses this sum
mer.
The cards will be available
starting Tuesday in the ASUM
offices in the University Cen
ter or in the UC Bookstore.
Students must show validat
ed IDs to receive the discount
cards, which are good for one
year.
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At Norwest Banks, we’ll do every
thing we can to help you get a student
loan. Even if we’ve never met you before.
Because we know it takes more than
just brains to get to college. So whether
you’re a Norwest customer or not, if you
qualify for a student loan you can get it
through Norwest Bank. And you’ll get an
answer as soon as possible—most appli
cations are processed within 3 days of

receipt at our processing center.
For a student loan that’s fast and
easy call Norwest Banks. You won’t be a
stranger for long.

1-800-843-1300 ext 543.

^KnowThe^foytyfe Are Norwest.
5SNORWEST BANKS

